Play Opens Thursday
My Three Angels, thi s yea r's Fre nch
Da housie Glee and Drama tic
Society p roduct ion, wi ll be p resented this wee k . Curtain ti me
IS 8:15 Thursday, Friday and
Sa turday .
Fo r the past few weeks , ca st
members have been preparing
for the comedy. My Three An"'e ls is ?Jn Eng/ is h adap t at on
by Sa m a nd Belle Spewack of
La Cuisine des Anges by Albe r
jusson.
The plot revolves a bo ut the
of

th ree

co nv icts

two

Guiana . The

murderers

and

conv icts

th ief, DS .
A mong the ca st arc : Ross
.:~lon g w ith their pet, a poisonHi
ll,
Janet Coffi n, Ja ne Elliott,
ous snake named Adolphe, tr y
Betty
Hicks, Rupert Ra y, Michel
to solve the troubles of " Ia fam Guile, Tony Harr s, Cluny Macille Ducote/" with whom th ey
pherson, Peter Marc h , Victor
sp end Christmas . The play i_
Stanton .
in f ast-mov ing and well-devel
Tickets are be ing sold on
oped, and is literally "packec
~a mp us this week and may aiA.i th humour."
,o be obtained at Bligh's and
.b
f
d
1 ? h inney's. Admission price is
Ch ares
I
Ha l1 urton is t 1e
15~ for students and $1 .00 for
in recto r and assistant director i ~ adults.
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Lewis Says NDP
·11 Be Success
by lan MacKenzie

Associate News Editor
David Lewis, vice-president
of the New Democratic Party
.
'
told Dalhousie students and faculty last week he had "no
doubt whatever" that the NDP
would be a success.

I

of human beings are put above
all else.'
Commenting on the economically
bac~ar~ areas of <;anada,. Mr.
Lewis said the Atlantic Provrnces
were not the only parts of the
country in this state: "there are
also parts in eastern and northern
Ontario and the prairies just as
neglected.''
SAME REASON
He said these areas were neglected "for the same identical
reason -- the most profitable way
of carrying on private industry
is to concentrate it in the most
profitabe area and closest to the
large markets like south-west
Ontario.
"I sincerely and honestly believe
the economy must be brought to
the community as the community
has been brought to the economy.
The Labor Party in Britain passed an act giving it the power to
relocate industry with the result
that areas depressed during the
'30's are now flourishing. We can
do the same thing in Canada."
One of the platforms of the NDP
is for a comprehensi.Ye health
plan. Questioned as to how the
plan would be financed, Mr. Lewis
said it was thoroughly right and
logical for a political movement
to make certain in one way or another that the health of the nation
would be looked after without let-

He said all the signs across
Canada "raise our hopes about
the future of the NDP". He said
no t on ly were the audiences much
larger than had turned out for
CCF conventions, but they were
representative, with people from
every region and calling.
RIGHT OBJECTIVES
However , Mr. Lewis said the
most
important
consideration
was not whether a party was suecessful, but whether the objectives
and the program of the party were
right -- "If so we should be with
it", and success would automatically follow.
T he forn1er national president
of the CCF party said the NDP
program and objectives were
right "first and most important
because the party accepts the
proposition that it must be the
architect of the economy of the
country", not merely a policeman
preventing the wolves from tearing at each others throats.
NO PLAN
"The reason we have continuous
Please turn to page nine
unemployment", Mr. Lewis said,
"is because there is no plan, and
great and urgent social needs remain unfulfilled."
~e said an entirely new e~onomic phenomenon had
ansen
1
wht;re the concentr~tion of econ- , The Board of Governors of Dalom1c power lay With the great
.
corporations "and the law of housie has agreed that the ~ount
necessarv for the construction of
,
s .
supply and demand ~re ~amp- a Student Union Building at Dalulated by the corporations.
housie should be included in the
"The New D~moc~atic Party objectives of the coming Universsays you ca!l av01d this unemploy- ity fund-raising campaign.
ment only if the .government un- , In a letter to Jim Cowan, coderta~es the dellberate ti!-sk of chairman of the student SUB complann~ng the eco~omy, settmg up mittee, A. G. Archibald, chairmachrn~ry fo: !~vestment, and man of the SUB committe of the
channel~ng th1s mvestment into Board of Governors said he had
the socially most needed and use•
ful paths -- it accepts the propo- recommended to the Bo~rd that
sition that societ sho ld b
g - ~he amount of ~50,00<! be ;fficluded
.
.
Y
u
e or an m the forthcommg umversity camIzed 111 such a way that the needs 1paign to assist in the construction
of this building over and above
the and value for the site.
Mr. Archibald said: "I menThursday through Saturday, Nov. tioned also to the Board that your
23 - 25.
committee had offered to take an
My Three Angels, Dal Gym, 8:15 active part in the university caml'aign in any way which the camThursday, Nov. 23
paign direct~rs felt advisable. I
Student Forum. room 234, 12 noon. mentioned this also to the camBridge Club, old Men's Residence, paign officials.'
7:00
He said the question of the campaign was at present under study
Saturday, Nov. 24
Hockey, Dal vs. Acadia, 8:00
bv G. A. Brakely and Co. Ltd.
Sunday, Nov. 26
He added that the question of conCantet-bury.
Diocesan
Center, ditions of inclusion for the SUB
8:30
as regards priorities with other
Tuesday, Nov. 28
University requirements had been
discussed, but no conclusion had
CUCND, room 212, 12 noon.
Canterbury, ruum 222, 12 noon . been reached.

N((U( ASKS
GRANT HIKE

No.9

Daisy Mae 2nd Company
re are for Action
Sad ie Hawk :ns' Week will be are Sandy Ross, Steve Brown.
he! d from Jan . 8- 12 on the Dal John Grant, Alex Bell, Hal MacKay, Peter Curkum, Paul Murca mpus this year. The week is phy, Jerry Bloomenthal, Brian
spon sored annually by Delta Weeks, Brian Rodney, Sandy MacG am ma and features serenad- Donald, and Dave Knickle. There
will a campus-wide penny vote
ing the Men's Residence and for these prospective kings and
' he frat houses, the electio r the pennies will go to SUB .
:>f a Campus King, and a Sadi e
Also during the week the girls
will challenge the boys tu basketI Hawkins' Dance.
ball. During the game the boys
Sarah Stanfield and Nancy
stuart head a decorating cornm- will wear boxing gloves .
ittee for the dance which will be
Dogpatch-style in decorations and
dress. Eddie Richard's orchestra
will be in attendane, and one highlight of the dance will be the comic corsage parade with the boys
in a grand march before judges
to display the corsages made for
th
em by the girls.
Twelve boys have been
·
mated
for Campus King. nomThey

CUCND EXPELLS
COMMUNIST

TORONTO <CUP l -- The leader
of the University of Toronto Communist Club has been expelled
from the Combined Universities
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.

OTTAWA ICUP )--The Nation al -:------------~
A closed meeting of the CUCND
Conference of Canadian UniversitA Student Forum will be
ies and Colleges <NCCUC) ended
held Thursday at noon in executive voted ten to four to exits special three day conference
pel Danny Goldstick from the ban·
here last week by calling for an
Room 234 of the Arts and the-bomb organization, "on the
increase in per capita grants and Administration B u i 1 d i n g.
grounds that his continued memfor more money for various university projects and activities.
There will be a panel discus- bership is seriously detrimental to
In a four paragraph preamble, sion on Football.
the cause of Nuclear Disarma·
NCCUC said that the representatives at the meeting, "Canada's : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ment.
Universities in a New Age," "consider it a serious obigation to
warn the people of Canada that
the crisis in hig her education
still continues and deepens and
that there is eve ry prospect that
it will grow more acute during the
next decade .··
The resolutions--seven in all--ask for an increase in the per
capita grant from $1.50 to $2.50,
and that a special grant of $500
be made by the government for
every student registered in med-

SUB fO Share
In camp a·gn

ic~hede~~~1e~~~cegr~~Y~~ s~~d\~~

I

government to provide $50 million

ON CAMPUS

1'

for construction of new buildings
"to be distributed under a formula of matching grants supervised
by the National Research Council
or alternatively by the Canadian
Universities Foundation."
It reaffirmed its belief "in the
value of the contribution of the
smaller universities and colleges•·
and recommended that all levels
of government, and private donors continue to assist these institutions financially.
An increase in s~s now p~ovtded for scholarsh 1ps, bursar1es
and loan funds was recommended
to private donors, local, provincia! and national authorities.
It was strongly recommended
"that there be an expansion of
assistance from overseas students,
particularly in favor of students
from those areas of Africa with
insufficient provision for higher
E>ducation "
.

L fe Officers of the class of '62 were elected last week.
Among those elected were, from left, Hillary Bonnycastle,
Innes Chri5tie and Robert Scammell. Miss Bonnycastle was
named secretary, while Mr. Christie was elected president.
Mr. Scammell will be valedictorian. Both Mr. Christie and
Mr. Scammel are graduating law students, and some doubt
has arisen as to whether the elections were valid. See
editorial page for further comment.
(Morton photo)
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·A. POOR QUALITY
COUNCIL

India. They ar~ not merely ideals born out of
democracy's womb destined only to live and
die here tn our Western Paradise.

It would do us well here in the West to
Now that the year is nearly half over, it
is perhaps time . to assess the work done by rea ltze this. To realize that most of mankind
this year's Student's Council and to evalu ate is working towards the same goals as we are
their accomplishmenls in the light of their Jnd that we should be more tolerant of others'
election promises.
proposals for Jchieving these ends.
This is indeed a hard thing to do for
virtually noth :ng has been done.
All too oft~n these days our politicians an d
Nothing, for example, has been done ~ur diplomats tre too quick to close their ear ~
about plans for a reunion of Dalhousie grad· to any suggestions and ideas which are no,
uates during the 1962-63 term .
their own.

I

The Critical
Eye

Nothing has been done "to rectify thE'
It appears that we have lost sight, during
longstanding problem of co-ordinating extra
he Cold War struggle with Russia, of the
curricular activtties of Forest Campus facultie s"
most singularly important entity in the world
with those of Studley Campus.
Freshmen Standards
Low
odJy. We have allowed our battle fo rpower to
The report of the Council president whicl- eclipse ·n importance the position of the
A recent examination of a We urge such actions in orwas to be "published regularly" in the Gazettr
hcis yet to be seen by any member of the Gaz· World 's Average Man.
study prepared for the March 1der to have more mature stu
ette's editorial staff.
And so it would seem to be time that we 1962 Canadian Conference on dents reach the necessary
paused
for a moment and reflected on how Education reveals that only one Grade XI required for entrance
. . In fact all that can be said of this year'!
Council is that it is composed of a host of com· truly fortunate we are. That we began to Canadian in three finishes high to the colleges, thus giving unimittees. There is a committae to loQk into the ::hannel the efforts of the forces of democracy school, compared to two-third s versities a greater variety of
r.e-~stablishment of the Black and Gold Society. _ towards removing some of the hardships and in the United States, and that students from which to chose.
Th~re is one on the mid-term break. There i!
suffe rings which are so much a part of the only eight out of every one- For in our opin ion a great numor}e. di$cussing the possibility of university
hundred enter un iversity . These ber of this year's freshmen a:
crests in tbe rink. Another is called the Dance ,ife of the Average Man.
Dalhousie are still too imatur e
statistics
coming at such a cruBand Liason Committee. There is also a comto be at university.
Surely this would be more intelligent,
cial time in history have arousmittee investigating the possibilities of setting
We should like to see more
more humanitarian, and a greater product of ed great concern among our
up a Public Address system in the canteen.
freshmen satisfy higher unidemocr ac y than spending our days running educati onal administrators .
versity requirements than pre srn examining such a bleak picture th f
JwJy from meek bomb attacks .
Facts indicate that two-third · ently prevail. Th"s , supplementonly noteworthy point has been the work of
of our labor force lack the basir ed by a first semester orienta Mike Jennings, Hal MacKay and Heather Hebb
ed ucation required for skilled fen programme, would be far
With the exception of these three, the remain
and professional work. Th is un better than having a class of
ing fifteen members of the Council have done
dereducated
two-thirds must sophomo res who have obtained
nothing.
then compete for the one-th ird credits for most courses with a
It would appear to the Gazette that the
Last week the I ife officers of the Class of of the nation's jobs that ar,. bare 50% and yet still remai n
president and vice-president of the Student'r 62 were elected, with two members of the open to the unskilled or semi uniniti ated to the wa ys of col Council have failed to live up to their electior
Law School taking the positions of Presid enl skilled workers. We have al sc- lege.
been informed that educat ior
1 romises, and that the Council has been tur .1ec·
It is for such reasons that we
lnd Valedictorian.
and training will become more woul d like to see Dalhousie's.
into a series of committees whose prime put
The constitu tio n of the Senior Class state and more important as the entrance requirements being
pa~e seems to be 'o do nothing.
•hat only students who do not already hold a large population of students raised to 65% average with a t
We sa d last year that those who followed
now entering secondary school
degree are eligib le for election to l'fe offices . begin to compete for init;al em- least 60% in any single subject
Cudmore and Dickson into office would have
Both the lawyers hold degrees . For a number ployment which is becoming for wh"ch a credit is desired
irregardless of whether such
trouble doing a job of equal calibre, and we
of years this rule has been ignored, although increasingly technical.
person
be a freshmen or sophworried aloud that Dalhousie might suffer ?
it was successfull y enforced last year, with th<
We may cone! ude from these omore.
sharp let-down this year in the quality of its
result that no lawyers were elected to off ice facts that Canadians at presen'
Such a move would, in ou r
s: udent government.
are not interested in encourag- estim ation, encourage man y
There are two issues at stake here: one
ing their children to remain at Canadians to participate more
It is regre~able that our worst fears have
is that a rule of this nature should be obeyed school, are apathetic to our en- actively in solving our high
turned out to be so well founded.
unless revoked by members of the Senio r tire educational system and are school educational problems .
Class - it is perhaps not unreasonable to ex more interested in drawing un·
One result would obviously
1
peel law students to recognize this; and second- employment insurance than in be the complete revision of th 2
training the minds of their high school system as it stand s
ly that the rule in itself is a good one.
children so that they may reach today. If college entrance is
Members of the Medical Dental and Law the university level.
going to be made more diffi
Incredible as it may seem to us living he re Sch ools are all entitled to vote in this election ,
In part we sympathise with cult, educators will have to meet
111 prosperous North America, we are far better although very few can hold offices . In fact it these people, for we too are this challenge by creating and
off than the World's Average Man . For he ·s very rare to see meds or dents at the electio n not rejoicing at the academ ic im proving courses in element·
high-school standards wh"ch ary and secondary schools to
cannot read or write. He labours up to fifteen meeting.
prevail today. If this is to prepa re the unwary students
hours a day. He works on land he does not
However, it seems strange that peopl e be a technological age, an age for what lies ahead of them .
own. He and his family live in huts and they ·Nho either barely know or have never met of dividing and specializing laAt present, students attendare usually hungry. He will die before he is members of the senior undergraduate class, bor, then we view with great ing high schools find themconcern the lack of more pri- selves faced with little to enfifty.
should be permitted to elect life officers of the vate and governmental aid to
courage them in their efforts to
Yet desp te his hardships and his suffer· Graduafng Class of the undergraduate school. needy high-school students. The
attain an education which will
111gs he has great hopes for his children . He It can be argued that this Class embraces doc- presence of improved guidance
be of use to them in the outsid e
hopes that they will be strong and healthy tors, dentists and lawyers, but, if so, some programs, w ith an emphasis on
the value of a college educa- world. If university standard s
That they will be able to read and write. That 1h1ng seems to be seriously at fault.
tion, and a carefully considered are raised, the high school systhey will earn a good living. That they will live
We would suggest therefore that the elec master plan, to be drafted by tem will be revised out of sheer
to know the benefits of individual freedom ir lions held last week are invalid and that the management, labor and govnecessity, and not only will the
.
'
ernment, for national manpow..~ peaceful world.
trne has come when members of the profesd · th
f students, but the country as ,
er nee s tn
e new age o
.
.
.
These are the hopes of the Chinese 1n ~tonal schools should senously constder form· automation are also becoming whole will benefit from this
Ch na the Negro in the Congo, the na!tves ol I' •9 gr<Jclualing classes of their own .
/ a necessity.
move

Too

I

ELECTiONS INVALID

THE WORLD S
AVERAGE MAN

I

.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITO.R
Congratulations

follow this c.:ustom. Even the To- the effo1i has proven to be! Any the Uruted States. With this know- ing a curfew fl>r sailurs.

Str,
ronto Star one of the most Lib- modicum of intelligence one might Ledge behind him, the author proI think a great many people ar2
1 should like to congratulate you eral Daily Newspapers 10 Canada have liked to attribute to Mr. ceeds to knock down a country, being unjust in tl e1r ..teLl a-"· ..e.

would not dream of attempting to
dishon()r ()Ur Prime Minister in
such a way as the Gazette. This
IS th!.' second dcr·ogatory swipe
taken by this publication at Mr.
Diefenbaker. The first one was
excusable and even amusing; this
is not.
In your editorial you explain
the front page by stating that the
Prime Minister addressed us at a
nursery level, since he told us a
few jokes-unlike the editor some
people like funny jokes. They contribute a great deal to a speech.
As for being trea ted with intellectual disdain, I wonder if Mr.
Diefenbaker was a little too intellectual for the Gazette reporters-he used common sense in his
speech.
Perhaps on the other hand; according to C.J.C.H. T.V. news director Joe King: ·'The reporters
covering the PM'S speech simply
do not know how to report "
I feel that Mr. Diefenbaker put
across two central points: (A I
That we are the future leaders of
our cow1try (A fact that really
should be drilled into each and
every one of us, especially the editors of the Gazette l 1o111d that we
endeavour to be responsible and
intelligent leaders. <BI Once we
get an idea we should stay with it
and see it put into use, regardless
of what criticism we may get
from the Gazet te Staff and others.
In so saying Mr. Diefenbaker
would have a seconder in Mr.
Joseph Conrad, were he still alive .
I refer you to his Heart of Darkness. Indeed the Bill of Rights is
such an ideal put into effect.
Just one more question: Could
the editor of the Gazette do any
better?
I really enjoyed the oration of
our great Prime Minister-The
greatest since Arthur Meighen in

Schultz falls by the wayside after which he has obviously never vis- us consider the incident.
a reading of his nauseuous and ited, and one that he knows little
Without relating the ..:,u..tl r. •· ;
flippant treatment of Canada, if anything about. It is completely story it suffices to state thc.t th~
Canadians, and their queen.
erroneous and almost ridiculous Magistrate was con .:. ,,e..t w , 1
Quite rightly, Mr. Schultz noted to make biased generalizations a- he increasing number of street
that in Hal!.lax, there is not a bout anything that one knows brawls. Whether the statemen, 1n
concensus regarding the form of nothing about. Yet, Mr. Abbott question was uttered emphatically
tJ. c natwnc.l anthem. But while proceeds to call himself an im- or not, no one except those c.o.;e
his observation was in order, he partial observer and infers that to the Magistrate may say.
Must all who reEd the ~·ress <- ~
utterly aamns himself by trying he has the ability to pass judgecept at face value a statement
to resolve the question in an ar- ment on this country.
The author refers to America as it stands? Does no one ta •.. K
rogalll aud Ignorant manner, paying no heed to Canadian exper- as "a non-Christian, Hypocritical, beyond the statement, to the pro1ence, but relymg solely on his blindly unrealistic country, deter- blem of street fighting, and w y.;
own unqualified opinion and his mined on committing suicide by in which it can be stopped?
• * ..
Further, I submit tr.at Mag.sown
Latuerland precepts, smack- assisting her enemies.'' He infers
Immature
ing of strident nationalism. This, that if America was judged by a trate Inglis is in a position to be
Sir:
sir, is not tne sane Canadian out- series of controversial foreign pol- fully cognizant of the situation i.1
After re .. ding last week's editorlook on nationalism, and Mr. icies and by a book condeming question. It is on his shoulders
ial in the Dal Gazette, (Nov. 15,
Schultz should be made aware of the United States, it wo uld appear that the quest for a solution apas if the U.S . was on its way out. pears to fall.
19tH J. it becomes very obvious
the fact.
There is no doubt, in my mind,
I suggest therefore that the
' and very gratifying to Know too)
Having maue his observation, that if one judges anything by a Magistrate did not mean literally
that we have such an unbaised
what
1\tlr.
Schultz
fails
to
do
1S to biased book,
naturally
one
will
that a curfew for navy personnel
and liberal minded (note play on
lool' to t11e r est of Canada to see have a biased opinion. Similarly, should be imposed. It was merely
words) college newspaper. But
matter
has
been
resolved.
how
the
it' one judges a country merely by a slip of the tongue. Different sugsurely the visit of such a disHad he looked to central Canada, its weaknesses, or seeming weak- gestions can come to mind for
li!lguishcd man as Daddy John
tor
eJ..amvte,
he
would
find
that
nesses, one is bound to get a solving a problem. Let us not be
Diefenbaker deserves a little bet.. 0 Canaaa .. and .. God Save tne dim view.
too quick to dismiss them.
ter coverage than that poor exQueen " have been fused into a
When one considers the way the I do not profess to know what
cuse at a joke which the editor
form of Canacllan March, which people behind the Iron Curtain the Magistrate was thinking when
deemed funny enough to splash on
acts as a tribute to both ow· nat- are kept ignorant of the United he made the statement, but a!>the front page and then waste a
lOll and
our cuu~titutional mon- States by the Soviet government, suming the foregoing to be corhole Cno mistake in spelling) edarc.:hical system of government. it is extremely unfortunate that rect let us give the man the beneitorial to explain his idiodic actHowever, tne puerile !:>chultz fails someone so close to the United fit of the doubt.
ions.
to look for such a compromise, States as Mr. Abbott cannot see
Sincerely,
Really, isn't it about time that
which is 111 such accord with the the real potentials and ideals of
John H. Swain, Arts
the Gazette grew up and stopped
Canadian experience.
this
nation.
being controversial for the sake
•
•
Sincerely,
Instead, Mr. Schultz proceeds to
of being controversial alone.
THE MUSE AGAIN
Edwat·d
J.
Schwartzberg
attack
the
Canadian
monarchical
Please excuse the spelling misSir:
form of government. Had he
takes, but I'm only nine years
• • •
At the risk of prolonging the
an
intelligent
manner,
done
so
in
< !d, just the right age to apprecGOD SAVE THE QUEEN
unfortunate Muse-Gazette dispute,
explaining
his
case
ably
in
relati le yot, I ! ·t Prl.l•Jrial. I tried to
Sir:
I would like to express the views
ion to the principles of good govget my older sister to help me
I was most appalled by read- of a Newfoundland Dalhousian
ernment, and demonstrating a ing in tl!e Gazette of Nov. 15, the c o n c e r n in g the controversial
with thi!' •ter <SI,e's 101 but she
sound w1derstanding of politics, article by Mr. Rolf J. Schultz, on "John, the Baptist" article which
said thc:t the t'ditorial was too
one could counter h.is arguments the national anthem of the Brit- appeared in the Oct. 25 issue of
unmatur·· f >r I er and that she
in similar fashion. But, as usual, Citizenship and all of the com- the Dalhousie Gazette.
couldn't be bothered with such
the intelligent course of action .is forts of life in Cr.macoa is in no
tripe.
Newfoundland has always been
the one Mr. Schultz fails to take . position to later question his writ- a victim of an extremely slanted
Sincerely,
The prepubescent Schultz forged tell promise to owe allegiance to mainland press and this same
An unbaised reader
ahead with his diatribe. " While it our Sovereign.
mainland press has, I think, been
is not for me, or for that matter
* * •
Mr. Schultz also forgets that prone to frustration at the appar1926.
Canada,
to
pronounce
.
.
.
"
cries
Dishonour
Canada
would
not
exist
as
a
poent aloofness and indifference with
Sincerely,
our pompous little columnist, but tentially resourceful country as it which we Newfoundlanders have
Sir :
J. R. Smith, Arts
after
a
moment's
consideration,
is today, had she not had the shrugged off your best efforts.
It has been for many years
• * •
his exalted egoism gets the bet- 'alued British courage and leadHowever, I feel that while the
customary for established newsGood-bye, Mr. Schultz
ter of him, and he soon decides ership behind her in two World article in question was definitely
papers to confine editorializing Sir:
that he can pronounce authorita- Wars.
printed in bad taste - appearing
and bias to the editorials. I see
Finally Mr. Schultz has attemp- tively for all of Canada : "Canada
It is for this reason that Cana- during the opening of the new
that The Dalhousie Gazette of ted to write something original in has fow1d such items as the Jians are still fortunate in being multi-million dolar Memorial UniWed. November 15, 1961 did not his column, and what a disaster Queen's visit both indifferent and able to continue to sing "0 Can- versity, which in the near future
extravagant." No
doubt, like ada" instead of being overtaken could quite possibly equal DalJoyce Davidson who once thought and forced to sing " Das Deutsch- housie's excellence in academic
that she could speak for ··a ma- landlied" sixteen years ago.
achievement - it certainly did not
jority of Canadians,' his patriotSincerely,
warrant the sudden abandonment
ism is only skin-deep, and quite
Robert Chambers (Sc . 3 )
of the traditional "splendid iso! likely he, like Miss Davidson
lation" policy fo llowed by the
"' "' *
will soon romp down south of the
Down With Schultz
Muse up to this point. Viewing
border to prove that nationalism Sir:
the article as a whole one cannot
can be most exciting until another
Mr. Schultzs column is not the help but conclude it is merely a
c.:ountry offers better opportunities best entertainment at any time, satire on the policies and politics
wr quick material gains.
but last week it reached a re- .>f our Prime Minister. At the
If Mr. Schultz sincerely wishes cord low. How a person could be same time, though, one cannot
to be a guod Canadian national, a university undergraduate and fail to detect the subtle? overthen let him study at length know so little about Canada and wnes with unjust reference to the
Canada's historical development, her constitution is quite remark- people of Newfoundland.
Thus, even though the boys of
Canada's present constitutional able. In itself this might be dearrangement, and the theory of plerable but harmless, but when the Muse were undoubtedly a
government. Once he has estab- the same person is in a position little hasty and much too boister.J>hed an intelligent foundation to inflict his naive and irrespon- ous in their condemnation of your
from which to argue, then may he sible ideas on the reading public article; and even though I agree
etfuse at will. However, when Mr. through a newspaper column some wholeheartedly with your refusal
to apologize, I am sure that you
Schultz lacks any education in action is clearly indicated.
The first and most obvious er- must accept a certain measure of
such matters, Mr. Editor, it must
be deemed unwise to allow that ror that Mr. Schultz makes is to responsibility for this very unfortcallow youth to burble in such an suppose that the Queen is the unate turn of events.
Sincerely,
emotionally opinionated way, lack- Sovereign of Great Britain alone.
.ng competely any qualifications. It should be pointed out that she
Divided Loyalty, Science '62
is
also
Queen
of
Canada,
the
If this is the level to which
Mr. Schultz's column aspires, it is Governor General being her personal representative in this counthigh time we buried it.
ry. The 'personal' part should be
Sincerely,
stressed for the Governor General
plays a ' purely constitutional role
A Canadian
and is not an agent of the govern* * *
ment in Britain.
MANILLA,
PHILIPPINES
Annoyed
"Canadians are attempting to
Representabecome more independent from (CUP/COSEC) Sir:
tives of 11 countries met here
both
the
United
States
and
BritAs an American, I could not
this term for three weeks of
help being annoyed at an article ain than ever before", Mr. Schultz study and discussions at the
writes.
lt
is
perhaps
ironical
that
appearing in the Gazette entitled
Second Regional Co-Operation
.. An1erica in Decline". The author he should be so concerned with Seminar in Asia.
Britain's
colonial
policies
towards
A. St. G. Abbott, apparantly feels
The seminar, opened by Genthat the United States is a decad- Canada while this country is be- eral Romulo, Philippine ambassing
dra'gged
slowly
but
surely
inent society
ready to
come
ador •to the United Nations, cencrashing down at any minute. to the economic clutches of our tered on discussions of the stuThe author of this provoking es- neighbor to the south.
What a
Another and perhaps the most dent press, travel and welfare,
say feels that the average citizen
as well as on the role of studof the United States is merely important aspect of the . Monarchy ents in national reconstruction
trying to be a ·•good mixer in a in Britain and Canada IS that the and community development and
mediocre society" . He goes on to whole constitution would collapse regional co-operation.
compare the pledge of allegiance without it. The Canadian constiDiscussion of contemporary
to the U.S. flag as putting "the tution ts made up of a number of Asian questions were of partie·
interdependent
parts.
Without
any
claims of Caeser before God." In one of these parts none of the ular interest to the 33 delegates.
summation of his article, Mr.
can function properly , so Independence and nationalism,
Abbott refers to himself as an ob- others
before Mr . Schultz decides to do neutralism, economics of develjective impartial observer.
away with the Monarchy com- opment, changing patterns of
Throughout the entire essay, pletely, perhaps he should. c~m education, language problems,
and
discrimination
there is evidence of rash general- sider writing a new const1tut10n prejudice
ization and little specific facts. to take the place of our present were the major topics of the
•.. what a lpecla1 z1na you pt from Coke.
discussions.
Mr. Abbott tells the reader that one.
The seminar was organized
he has gathered his extensive inSincerely,
It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold
by the Student Councils' Assocformation from one totally biased
A Monarchist
iation of
the Philippines, the
book, by a man who is merely
• • •
crisp tute and lively lift of Coca-Cola!
National Union of Students of
CURFEW
knocking and exaggerating som e
the Philippines and the Co-Orof the country's weak points, and Sir:
Ask for "Coke".,~..-boll! trldt-1111ru mean 1111 produ01
from a West Indian frien d who
In regards to your recent art- dinating Secretariat of N ational
• Coca-Colt Ud.-.. ~· bllt-IO¥td ~ptrkJIIt dtlllk.
had worked in several parts of icle on Magistrate Inglis concern- Unions of Students (COSEC) .
ou your verbatim •·eport of Prime
Minister
Diefenbaker's
recent
speech. Those who speak in public are .often haunted by fears
that their words will be twisted
and their ideas misrepresented by
ti1e press. I feel sure that our
leader's heart is wanned by the
t.crtain knowledge that, at least
at Dalhousie, he can speak without fear of being falsely accused
ot saying something.
Sincerely,
D.M.

•

I

I
I

I

11 Countries
Meet in Asia

REFRESHING
NEW
FEELING
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The government should be glad that the Canadian people
have what it takes

DATELINE
by Rolf J. Schultz

TOCSIN- B A Failure
Slightly more than a week ago Canadians across the country were asked to take part in a military exercise called Tocsin
B, which in plain English mean~ "dig into your diefenbunkers,
we're prepar ng for war."
Some of our citizens took it as casual as watchin9 a secondrate te levision show, others were completely unaware of it,
and sti ll others, comprising perhaps the greatest majority, went
com pletely hysterical at the sound of the sirens. For the next
several days following this hig hly delightful Mickey Mouse
show, the morning hours on radio were filled with telephone
ca Is procl aiming the immediate commencement of building
bomb-shelters and the stroing of food for any oncoming attack.

(Photo by Bissett)

Library Refo.rm.a tion
Students returning to Dalhousie this year found themselves faced with a number of
changes in one of the most important areas of the campus - the library. The new set-up includes the re-organization of the order and cataloguing departments and of the book-keeping
system, all of which has cut down staff requirements in these fields. New equipment, such as
a new cataloguing machine capable of printing l 0,000 cards an hour, has been brought in,
while a new type of multiple order copy has speeded up ordering procedures.

The conclusions drawn from this exercise by our wise and
white-bearded friends at Camp Petawawa . could well have
b~en predicted just as accurately by a ten ye.ar old ... several
million k lied . . . several more inju red . . . and Canada's
broomstick armed foi ces wiped out. One may well be justified
A major change has been made librarian, general student reaction J Further irnprvvement:s would
in d escr bing Tt)::sin B as a multi-million dollar spectacular shot
in converting the old Morse Room apparently has been favourable. ideally provide an increase in the
to hell by our government.
to a Humanities Room, open the
However, the re are still changes .
.
.
same hours as the main reading and improvements for the future. s_Lock of books, a great deal more
It is also ironical to note th 1t during weeks of preparations room, and in the systematic ar- There is a shortage of qualified llbrary space, and even a com·
made by the staff of the Tocsin-B project, a total of 35 siren~ rangement of magazines.
h
t u t
uld
What has been the reaction of staff to help the students, espec- mon room w ere s u en s co
failed to function properly throughout the country, one sounded students to these changes? Ac- ic,lly in the evenings, and there is relax and smoke within the lithree minu~es behind schedule, another could not be shut off cording to Mr. Wilkinson, chief a shortage of space.
brory itself.
and still another caught fire from overheating . This is not to --------------------------~------mention the fact that the emergency nationwide network broad·
casts were five minutes late due to "technical d "fficulties." If
this is an example of what has been achieved in several weeks
of preparations, how could the members of Tocsin-B successful!\
put a similar plan in operation and inform the public proper! ~
in the time span of several minutes, the fme required for ;
Russian nuclear warhead to reach Canada?

Fundamentally, an exercise of this nature creates more
panic among Canadians and draws them ever closer to the
possibilities of nuclear warfare, that one .may well question
whether the government is usinq our money '·o avoid wa r
or prepare for it. It must be realized that it is practises such
as these which on'y encour3qe furthe J: our Soviet neighbcrs
from tes ·ing our defenses. Shou'd such ;;;n attack ever come
<~bout as a r~sult of such unwarran'ed exercises, then one is
certa"n!y not justifiad i'l placina the entire blame on the Russian
pr o?le, who today are perhaps the least worried in "diggin r
in''.
One sente nce reieased by the i-lt : :! rna•ional news wires
however, met with graat dz'ight trom this wri ter, namely, "In
OttawJ Prim e Minister Diefenbaker was probably killed ". Ab·
bott, teo, will be pleased.

Comment on the United Naf ons
Ca'1 he United Nat ons Organization become a more eff:c:ive for.:e for the preservation of life?
Off hand there are two stumbli ng blo::ks in the path toward; a more effec'iv~ w )r'd ,.. roa l izatio'1 : It does not receive
sufficient support a"d its future is being contemplated in terms
and ronc~pts bel on0ing to 1he outgoing age of m litary power.
The ·!. N . is not meant to he a ni ght watchman who protects
the pe ace of prope rty of the snoring citizen but rather a force
!hat stirs them into activ ity by allowing him to be of direct
hr> p to the ill and the straving of the world.

1., cr ler to ~"arry out its ta sk the U. N. h'ls to be equipped
w th th ., right means , which are beyond doubt intended to
pres zrve life, like food, medicine and modern machinery .
It is deplorable th3t Russia and her allies should vi ew
!he past a.tivit""'s of the Ia e Da' Hammarskjold so negatively.
Yet this no doubt is not the fault of the late secretary-genera '
but rather the fault of the means placed at his disposal. In fact
Mr. Hammarsjold should never have had armed troops at hi ~
command wh.ch placed him in the position of having to decid e
whom lo shoot and whom not to shoot. There can be littl e
doubt that if Dag Hamm~rskjold had had as many doctors,
nurses, technicians and tra111ed administrators at his service
as he had armed troops, he would have been in a much better
position and nobody would have had cause to call him "Lumumba murderer" and so forth.
It appears that as long as tho United Nations retains an
armed force to aid it ·n the execution of its policies, there will
remain a certain stigma of death and mourning attached t ;:,
the world organization.

d u MAURI
JYmM91~~
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Following up the recent mock nuclear attack, a civil de-
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OF MIXED ORIG
by A. St. G. Abbott

fence test referred to as Tocsin-B, the Dalhousie Gazette de-

It was not simply the stifling atmosphere in Room 21 that induced in me a feeling of naucided to conduct a random survey on campus to determine what sea. Twenty minutes of Mr. Diefenbaker's mora listie rubbish, and I was gasping for both air
and realism.
was the reaction of Dalhousians to the test. The answers printAt the outset, my attention was divided between the introductory witticisms of Dr. Kerr,
ed below were given to the question, "What was your reaction and
specula! on as to the identity of the mysterious lady under the chapeau. My attention was
soon riveted, however, on Mr. Diefenbaker as he rose to his feet and to the ocassion. Drawing
to Tocsin-8". The answers speak for themselves.
on an impressive arsenal of anecdotes, the Prime Minister at once confirmed and explained
Law Studen t: I thought that it to commenting on the article, the present disquieting course of events. As a boy Sir Wilfred Laurier had confided to him, in
was ~ost absurd. 'l}le p:emises I shall have to read it first.
so many words, that the twentieth century belonged to him.
on wh1ch the Canadl~n ctvil de(Editor: This answer is included
Archpriest of Hypocrisy
against on such a basis. What
tense people base ~elr plans are because it underlines so clearly
Referring
to himself as a person every West Indian and Asian studmore s~ted . ~o a rock - and - the apathy and indifference of
of mixed origin a biological ac- ent knows, what Mr. Diefenbaker
ca.tapult mihtary era than to many people to such tests.)
complishment not exclusively his and I both know, is that the Govthis Nuclear Age. Tocsin-B and
all similar exercises beg the quesComme1·c_e Student: Persona.lly, own) the Prime Minister warmed ernment of Canada maintains
tion facing humanity and it is un- I thought 1t was a lot .of foolish- to his subject with the expected immigration quotas restricting refair to give people hope where ness. The whole operation was a insults in the clirection of South sidence in this country solely and
perhaps none exists.
\~aste of money. The number of Africa. By contrast, and in grand
.
lives saved was based on the asof the fact of Afl"icville, exclusively on the basis of race.
. Arts Student: When I hea;,d the sumption that we would have two Jefiance
One may speculate as to which
smms, I thought to my~lf, Well, hours warning, whet·eas in fact we were regaled with an extrav- form of "apartheid" (keeping athe Yanks have started 1t a~ last, we would only have fifteen min- agant euphoria of Canadian-style part) is the worst - the South Afand went back to my English 15 utes. The money should be spent racial harmony. I was surprised rican type, under which the colto learn that any young Canades~;yA.. St d t· Th
d
f to avoid war, not to prepare for ian, regardless of his origin, is oured population is well fed and
,... .
u .en :
e. soun
o it.
most prosperous
a potential Prime Minister. Look· the
the slrei:Js rmg1~g spotled my att-J Art Stud t (U N T D ) • M t ing
at the sons of Africvi.lle frol- on the continent; or the Canadian
!tude for studymg.
s
e~ . · · · · ·
os
people were md1fferent, but from icking with the rats on the city type, which through restricting
. A P_rofe~sor: The people con-I a military point of view, it did dump, in any sense but the legal immigration on a racial basis,
keeps millions of people desperat..
~-erned don t see~ to. know what provide a good exercise for our one, I doubt it.
A la n Abbo tt, the Gazette's
ts. involved. I don t thmk that ~h~ defense forces.
With a masterly touch of equiv- ly in need of food and better liv- co mmentator on poli t ical afpeople .at lat·ge un~erstand c1vil
Science Student: Entertaining ocation, the Archpriest of Hypoc- ing "apart" from the plenty of
defense. There h.asn t been a pub- the thought of survival in nuclear l"isy went on to announce that he this land. Geographically the two fairs, has aroused much conlie debate or dialogue. If, how- war only brinos the possibility of intended no Canadian immigrant systems differ. Morally they are
troversy through his articles
same, except perhaps the
eyer, it shows the. people ~hat war closer. ~
to suffer discrimination on the ba- the
in
recent weeks.
Critics
ILttle chance there JS fo r surv1val
M .A. st uden:
t
M y mam
·
re- sis of creed or colour. By this he Canadian version is more hypo- should note that the opinin the cities, perhaps it has ac- action is that an exercise of that could only mean that once an critical.
io ns expressed by Mr. AbThe White Senate
com plished something.
kind cr·eates more panic than pre- immigrant has arrived in Canada,
be discriminated
Had a person from Southern bott are not necessarily those
Arts student: As a prerequisite paredness in the present situation. he will not
of the Gazette's edito rial
board. Stude nts w ho wish to
INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MARKETS FOR N ICKEL
ha ng M r. Ab b ott in effigy
m a y use thi s co nvenient
photo graph as a m odel.

I
I
I

I
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Nickel plated products build
world markets for nickel
The efficient, modern appliances so common in Canada
today, the brightwork on automobiles, bicycles, musical
instruments and other familiar products manufactured
in many parts of the world are plated with nickel a nd
chromium ... it's the good heavy coating of nickel that provides resistance to corrosion for lasting beauty in depth.
Canada is the world's largest producer of nickel. And
lnco, through sales, research and market development
operations, maintains a continuing program for the
expansion of international markets for I nco nickel.
More Inco nickel than ever before will be exported
to !nco's expanding world markets ... heir· g to build
trade balances, stimulate Canada's economic growth
and create more jobs for Canadians.

Nickel-chrome plating on automotive
bumpers, gri lles and trim helps to protect them fro m corrosion, insures lasting
beauty in depth.

NICKEL-CHROME PLATED BICYCLES

Bicycles are a popular form of transportation in India. It's the quality nickelchrome plating on bicycle parts that
provides a bright, shiny finish that is
highly resistant to corrosion .
IN GE RMANY A N D ITALY

Notes & Quotes
Other people's troubles a re
never as bad as ours, but their
children are always worse.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

THE

INTERNATIONAL NICKE L
COMPANY OJ" CANADA. LIMITED••• A
••• ···•
M YONGE

8Tfte:~T. TOfltOHTO

~

**

Africa tmyseU for instance) been
permitted the right of reply to Mr.
Diefenbaker's evangelistic insults,
I should have drawn his attention
to the fact that there is not a single Canadian born negro registered at this university. Neither is
there one negro in the Cabinet,
the federal Parliament or in any
of the ten provincial legislatures.
The Senate is spotlessly white. It
is fair to say that, as a group,
Canadian negroes live a life of
comparative poverty in separate
communities. They do not rise to
positions of prominence or wealth,
but have constituted a pennanently impoverished and underprivileged section of the community
since Confederation.
How easy and how gaudy for
Mr. Diefenbaker to adopt a smug
moral pose as the leader of a
predominantly white community.
How easy to lecture others while
ensuring by means of immigration
laws that one is not confronted
with their problems. Let it be said
to Britain's credit that, overcrowded as she is, she admits as immigrants any Commonwealth citizen
who cares to com e forw ard, with
no racial restrictions whatever .
One can listen with some respect
to Britain's moral strictures because of it.
Relief at Last
As Mr. Diefenbaker departed,
enveloped in a self-appointed aura of sanctity, I sensed a great
fee ling of relief - the only em otion
he had not appealed to. Speaking
with a numbe r· of my fellow students, I was encouraged to discover
that they, too, felt slightly sick at
such a shabby play on the em otions.
The crisp November afternoon
into which Mr. Diefenbaker departed revived both my lungs and
my spirits. Walking around the
Arts Building, I happened to notice the attractive and intelligent
face of a solitary girl as she
came down the steps. It occurred
to me that I was looking at one
of Mr. Diefenbaker 's fellow Canadians who possessed, .:part of
course from her beauty, what a
thousa nd Diefen bakers would never possess - clignity and inward
'lonesty.

Germany and [talyare known throughout
the world for their fine musical instruments. Nickel-chrome plating keeps these
instruments looking bright and beautiful
for years and protects working parts.

• • •

The man who thinks marriage
is for the birds eventually meets
up with a girl who is crazy.

• • •

Glass blowers will never produce anything as fragile as a
human ego.
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College Song INTERNAnoNAL

wo

. by Nancy Stuart
Have you ever seen a sports event in which St. Francs
Xavier was one of the competitors? Very few things are more
stirring to watch than the student body of "X" rise en masse
to sing its college sono. It makes Me, a l~yal and long-suffering
Dalhousie fan, wish that we could do the same. "Glory for
Dalhousie" doesn't move me sufficiently to make me want to
stand up and sing with any great amount of sp"rit. Like many
others, I like to hear it played but dislike singing it. Perhaps
th1s dates back to our freshman days when we sang it over
and over until we all wished never to hear it again. And, in
reality, it s not a song in itself, but merely the chorus of one
of which very few, if any, students know the verses.
There has been a lot of com- known tune, perferably but not
plaining around the campus about necessarily one of those old stanthe lack of a good college song.
But, as is often the case, nobody dards with which every generahas done anything about it. Your tiOll is familiar. It needn't be
chance to correct this situation very long, as it must be easy to
has now come. Delta Gamma is memorize quickly. It must not be
li ht
·
·t
sponsoring a College Song Contest. It has been in effect for two written in too g
a vem, as 1
will not be a song just for your
weeks and the response to it has ~lass, but for suceeding ones too.
To show that this contest is to
been very disappointing so far.
Everyone thinks it is a very good be considered seriously, Delta
idea, but is leaving it "up to Gamma is offering three prizes George" to do it. Wouldn't you 3 $10 first J.:.·rize, $5 second prize
like to feel that a song you had and $3 third prize. All entries to
written would be sung by all Dal- be submitted to the Gazette Ofhousians, both prese~t an~ f';ltur~? fice. If the door is closed, just
As most people enJOY smgmg m slip it in the slot. The deadline
a group. a song kn~wn ~y all ,5 Friday, November 24, so time
would mcrease enthus1asm m the ' s running out. This is both a restands.
minder and a plea so please
The rules for this contest are help make this contest a sucess,
very simple. All you have to do both for Delta Gamma and for
is to write a song to a well- yourself.

CO-OPERATION

•

.s (.

(W.U.S.C. has just finished its annual Treasure Van sale at Dalhousie, and •he following
article gives some idea of the work done with the proceeds of that sale.)
If there is any area n which the peoples o f the world should be able to meet on common
ground, free from intolerance and suspicion, it is that of academic and intellectual life. Here
the search for truth and knowledge is the driving force for a world community of every colour
and creed.
Yet, within this community, there is great reed. In some countries, the need is for food,
medicine and living accommodation; in others, bo .J ks and equipment for the classroom; in still
others, a sense of belonging to the world community, i.e ., an end to isolationist thought.

Aims of W.U.S.C.
the end of World War II, the inWorld University Service is an .erm:tional program of World Uniinternational university organiza- versity Service has turned to protion which believes that no one is je<.:ts of mutual aid and technical
so poor that he has nothing to assistance. To the work being cargi\·e and. no one so rich that heIr.ied out .in Europe, World U~~e~sha nothing to receive. The gen- ~t Y SerVlce h as a ddd
e ac t lVlt 1es
s .
.
.
111 South-East As1a and the Far
e~al rum of World Uruvers1ty. Ser- East. Recently u1e emphasis has
v1ce 1s the promoti.on of mter- again shifted and today World
natlon~l ~derstanding ai_ld ~o- University is vitally concerned
operat10~ 111 the world umv~rs1ty with the university communities
commun_1ty. Its . program. _lS a of the emerging nations of Africa.
three-t_;omt. one: f1rst, prov1s10n of Last year, for the first time,
matenal a1d_ to ~t';lden~s and fac- World University Service of Canulty and uruvers1t1es m need of ada gave financial assistance to
assistance in th~ _areas of he_alth, Latin America.
lodging and llvmg, educahonal
.
equipment, and refugee and disEducated Leadership
aster aid; secondly, international
Asia, the Middle East, Africa,
education through talks, seminars, and Latin America need help in
study programs, and scholarships; their fight against poverty, disand thirdly, research into univer· ease, ignorance and despair.
~ity problems.
World University Service believes
World University Service began that the most powerful weapon
My one big worry now is how to tel l
its work in the period immediately against these evils is educated
My love that 1 am not the one of w ho m
after the First World War, when leadership. By giving our materit gave material assistance to ial wealth, we in the West are able
She writes home to Mother; to tell her t hat
thousands of European students to help others to help themselves;
1 am not an ivory knight on a
to enable them to resume their in so doing, we create security
studies and to contribute to the for them and for the world. On
Charging horse; I am no one's drea m, and
reconstruction of their war-torn the other hand, we in the West
No one's cure, and all 1 have is a
countries. In the years following need a sharpened awareness of
World War I, World University the cultures and problems of other
Piping thought and a looking way. A ll I
Service worked in Europe to countries. The challenge of our
Know is what I've learned and what 1 see
create an atmosphere of internat- time is that of international coional cooperation with the aca- operation. It is a challence to
W ith my searching eye, and my o nly God
demic community. The second which the universities of the world
Is a thing called Truth, and even that's
World War caused World Univers- dar e not remain aloof or indifferity Service once again to channel ent, for on its success depends the
A bit of a lie . But I could say
its efforts towards emergency re- future of the world as we know
·
1
1
lief to students in internment it and the civilization which the
Somet h in g n1 ce,
suppose,
sup pose:
·
·t·
f th
ld h
camps or in need of food, cloth- umvers1 1es o
e wor
ave
I have wonderful taste in women.
- W.V.
helped to build.
·~~~~~~~=-==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==..!..ll=·n::g:_o=_:r__:m=.:.e..::di:__"c:_:a.:_l__:t_re:__a_t_m_en.:_t:..:._s:__in_
ce Canada is one of more than
forty countries throughout the
world in which World University
Service operates. World University Service of Canada (W.U.S.C)
has a nationa l office in Toronto
and local committees of students
and faculty at thirty universities
and colleges across the country.
Dalhousie University and the Univer sity of King's College ha ve a
joint W.U.S.C . committee.
What does World University
Service do in Canada? In the first
place, W.U.S.C conducts fund-raising campaigns on University
campi to support the mutual assistance projects for students, faculty and universities of other
Here are four interesting and rewarding plans
countries. The Dalhousie - King's

LINES IN A CONFESSIONAL

Train for
a Career
With a 'Future

for young men interested in a career 11 1
commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

W.U.S.C Committee plans to hold
a ''Share" campaign next February among students and faculty
to raise money for these projects.
Summer Seminars
W.USC
. . . h olds a n annual
summer seminar and study tours,
through which selected Canadian
students and faculty travel a nd
study in other countries. Seminars have been held h-i France,
Germany, <the Netherlands, India,
Japan, Ghana, Yugoslavia, the
West Indies, Isreal and Sweden.
About 650 Canadian students
have met at these seminars with
an equal number of their counterparts from other countries.
This coming summer, W.U.S.C.
is holding a seminar in Poland.
Another W.U.S.C. activity at
some Can ad ia n universities,
though not presently at Dalhousie
.or King's, is the administering of
a scholarship program. Under
this program, w. U. s. c has
given scholarships to foriegn stud·
ents, especially refugees, to study
at Canadian universities, and . to
Canadian students to study abroad.
W.U.S.C. handles reception arrangements for overseas students. The DalKing Committee, in
cooperation with the Dal International Students' Association, is
sponsoring in February a weekend seminar on the problems of
foreign students at Canadian Wliversities. Students from twelve
universities in the Atlantic provinces will attend the seminar.
Treasure Van
W.U.S.C. also conducts Treasure
Van, an educational display-sale
of handicrafts of many countries.
Treasure Van helps finance the
work of W.U.S.C., as well as providing a market for foreign craftsmen and interesting Canadians in
other countries.
World University Service is not
for Canadians all giving and no
receiving. Canadian students give
money. They receive education.
The Dal-King's W.U.S.C. Committee tries to interest students in
the people of other countries by
means of talks on world affairs.
No one is so rich that he has nothing to receive and no one so
poor

For the Best
In Music
Make it a pr actice to visit

SUBSIDIZATION FOR PROFESSIONAL TRAINING - There
are tri-Service plans wherein un•versity students in
mediciAe or dentistry can be subsidized during their,
course and become comm!ssioned Doctors or Dentists In
the Canadian Armed Forces.
· •

PHINNEYS

THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN
- This is a tri-Service Plan wherein
hig h sch oo l gr adua t es r ec ei ve
·advanced Pduc.atlon and leadership
training at one of the Canadian Service
Colleges or a university to become
officers in the Royal Canadian Navy,
the Canadian Army or the Royal Cant·
dian Air Force.

the musical center of Halifax
Heintzman , Nordheimer
and Sherlock-Manning Pianos
Phillips and Victor Radio Receivers

RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC
AND MUSIC BOOKS

THE CANADIAN OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS-Umvers1ty undergraduates may obtain t commission
by 1ra10ine dunng lheir spare t1me and summer holidays. The student who trains under this plan
is paid for his actual trainine lime and 1s not obhaat•d for full-tiljjll .~ervi ct after m~uati on.

You may obtain full inlarmatlon on ariy of these
olans from your University Army
1t1~11t

Staff Olfle1r.

PHI NN EYS' COMPANY LIMITED
THE OFFICER CANDIDATE PRO;RAMMtSe lected hieh school lrtduotu, not
w1shing to undereo acadtmlo tralnilll
for a decree, may qualify 11 1 thort
serv1ce officer after 1 brltf lnttnal'lt
period of military tralnlnJ and ltter 11111
epply It become 1 racut• tlfiMr.

456 BARRINGTON ST.
HALIFAX, N. S.
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SCM To Hold
Christmas Meet

$200 FINE
FOR FRAT
EDMONTON (CUP) - Phi Delta Fraternity has been fined
$200 by the Inter-Fraternity
Council here for violating the
~!.r.y rushing agreement.
. the penalty was levied at a
emergency meeting of the IFC
following a charge against the
Phi Deits by Delta Kappa Epsilon. The Dekes alleged that Jiq.
uor was ser·ved at P hi Delta rushitig functions.
~· he charge at.d subsequent fine
<•re subj ect to Investigation by a
r,view bua•·d c.:ump;>sed of three
1 rominent IFC alumni. The board
may .t< 1-.
whc;.ever· action it
seems nee ·.ssary. It may call witnss; it also may rV'ils th fi.n.
"NO COM.i\1ENT"
'·No com1ru1t; no comment at
all,' was the sole comment of
Sam Murphy, an official of Phi
Delta Theta, in reference to the
$200 fine .
The University of Alberta, the
Gateway, was excluded from the
opening minutes of the emergency
meeting. Immediately after the
meeting was opened, a motion to
this ffect was made and supported.
The Dry Rushing Regulations
provides that no alcoholic beverage be served to rushees or at
any fraternity rushing function.
The regulation is an article of the
IFC Constitution and came about
as a result of an agreement made
by the fraternities.
Dry rushing has been in force
at the U of A for about two
years.
This is not the first time that
the IFC has been faced with rushing infractions, according
to
Chris Eva ns, IFC President. In
the past, sactions taken against
offenders t· ave been little more
than token punishment, he said.
This year, a tougher policy has
been instituted, receiving the full
support of the fraternity executives, the Alumni IFC, and the
Administration. Stiff fines and
possible suspension of the offenders are part of this stringent
policy.

LEADING SPEAKERS at a Student Christian Movement conbrence in Toronto Dec. 27 to Jan. 1 will be Rev. J. Edward
Dirks, :.=ft and Bishop Stephen Neill, shown above with
a grou 1:J ot University of Toronto stud ents. Prof. D' rks is
direc:or of Gradu:Jte Studies in Religion at Yale University,
while Bishop Neill is a famed Anglican member of the
Wor ld Council of Churches .

Grants Bring
Foreig Pro.fs ..
OTTAWA (CUP) - Distinguished lecturers from Japan, France
Belgium and the United States
will visit Canadian universities
during the next few months as the
result of grants announced recently. Canada Council grants have
been made to Canadian colleges
enabling them to bring scholars
from abroad.
The grants are part of an extensive Canada Council program
designed to facilitate the ex·
change of persons and ideas between the universities of this and
other countries.
During more than three years
considerable assistance has been
given to Canadian universities and
colleges to enable them to bring
scholars of international reputation to their campuses.
The grants announced are:
McGill University, Institute of
Islamic Studies, to bring Professor Toshihiko Izutsu, Keio University, Tokyo, Japan for the second

,.;emester of 1961-62 to lecture on
"The Role of Language in Isla·
mic History and Society.'
Laval University, to bring Professor Maurice Allais, of the Universite de Paris, France, for one
month during the second semester of 1961-62 to lecture in a
specialized field of economic theory.
Laval University, Faculty of Social Sciences, to bril1g Professor
Paul Mercier, of L'lnstitute francais d'Afrique noire, Universite
de Paris, France,
for three
months to lecture on the sociological and anthropological urbanization in Africa, and to advise
on U1e development of a new
course in anthropology.
Laval University, Faculty of
Social Sciences, to bring Dr. Peerre Roumeguere of the National
Centre of Scientific Research,
Paris , for two months, to give
lectures on the relationship be·
tween culture and personality as

The Univet·sity and the Christian is the topic of a national
Christian conference being sponsored in Toronto by the Student
Christian Movement Dec. 2:1 to
Jan. 1.
The conferc•nce will examine
the nature of the contemporary
CC>nadiau uuiversity and consider
the role of the Christian within
the. Ullh ersity -community.
Students, faculty, and members
of Ul1l\ cr£ity administrations from
a ll across Canada will attend the
meellng .
About five students
from Dalhousie are expected to
attend. Non-Christians are being
encouraged to attend in or·der to
co11lribute towards a balanced as1 sessment of the current university

university mJSSIOJl:i Ht• . u~ Le!J
several positions in the World
Council of ChurcJ,e.; , ct .11 is 1', ,
editor of World Christian Bol.lks,
an international serws of publl
cations.
A highlight of the confere c ·
will be a production of Jean Paul
Sartre's "No Exit " staged by tl:.:
Christian Drama Council of Canada.
Letters of invitation to the conference have been sent to all university presidents, and NFCUS
has been invited to send official
delegates. The Dal - Kings SUM
is making available applicati.un
forms to students and faculty
members on this campus.

~CeiJt!.

Special speakers at the confereuce will be Dr. ,J. c;ll\\', rd D·t·ks
and Bishop Stephen Neill.
Dt'. D.t ks. DtrcdiJt' of Graduate
Studies in Religion at Yale Univc•rsity Divmity :::.L'hool, will lecture
und lead discussion on the con.l renc.:c
~tudy
book, Faith and
LearniJJg, by Alexander Miller.
Dr. Dirks has served as Associate
General Director of the Commist• •II on Chrtstian Higher Education of the National Council of
Chul'l..:hes in the USA, and has also been involved in the work of
tl.e Wul'ld Student Christian Federation . He is the editor of The
Christian Scholar, a journal dealillg wit h religion in higher education.
Bishop Stephe n Neill, Former
Bishop of Tennevelly in India,
will lead Bible Study at the conference. Bishlp Neill is will known
in Canada for his leadership in

1llT. A. GETS
NEW CENTRE

I

SACKVILLE, N.B. lCUPJ
The efforts of a handful of people, the dreams of hundreds of
persons and the expenditure of a
million and a half dollars were
combined and culminated last
week, when the Mount Allison
University officially opened its
first Athletic Centre.
The centre, containing a gymnasium and a swimming pool as
the main features, had been under construction since 1961, and is
new ready for use. It replaces an
older gymnasium which was built
in 1921 as a "temporary structure" for 200 students.
Few Canadian universities can
boast of a six-lane swimming pool
built to Olympic standards. As
the result of a $100,000 donation
by D.C.G. Eddy of Bathurst, N.B.,
the pool has been included in the
new centre. Folding bleachers in
the pool allow 250 spectors to
watch proceedings.
The gymnasium with folding
bleachers along two of the walls,
has a seating capacity of 1,400, a
far cry from the old building. The
bleachers fold up to within three
feet of the walls, thus allowing
the creation of two regulation size
basketball courts, three volleyball
courts, or six badminton layouts.
When seats are in use, one bas-

studied from a psychiatric viewpoint.
Universite de Montreal, Department of Economic Sciences, to
bring Dr. Alexandre Lamfalussy,
Economic ad viser to the Bank ot
Brussels, for two weeks in January 1962 to lecture iJ1 the department.
University of Saskatchewan, Department of French, to bring the
well-known author, Vercors, to
lecture ill Saskatoon on October
30. Vercors is undertaking a lecture tour in the United States
sponsored by Conneticut College. -

Please turn to page eight -

•

"If he makes it there by six o'clock,
I'll eat my bustle!"
But getting there fast is no problem at all, by TCA. Economical, too.
Montreal to New York $44
Economy Return Fare

•

TRANS·CANADA AIR LINES
AIR CANADA

Tigers Take w o
ech~ Tars umble

s
by Joel Jacobson
OUT COMES THE CRYSTAL BALL AGAIN
It's award time once more. Late this week before the Atlantic
Bowl Game, the MVP, Rookie and Lineman of the Year will be announced by the Awards committee of the AFC.
Again this year we are going to peer into the crystal ball and
choose the players we feel were first, tops on their team in each department and second, the top choices in the league. Last year, of the
awards, we hit the bulls-eye on two.
TEAM
MVP
ROOIUF.
LI~ESMAN
Dalhousie
Wickwire Agar
Oland
Xavier
Hayes
Dineen
Griffin
Mt. Allison
Ferguson Ferguson
Reiger
St. Mary's
Loiselle
Cloutier
Mynahan
Stadacona
McLeod
McLeod
Watson
Shearwater
Floren
Concordia
Carmichael
UNB
Rylander Cotterell
Hughes
Overall, seen in the crystal lall are Ted Wickwire for MVP if
he cr.n be given the a\\·ard two years in a row; he is definitely deserving of the trophy either if the title is given to the player most
valuable to his team or to the bE>st player in the league. Wickwire
was both in the 1961 season. Runner-up will be Jack Ferguson or
Nils Floren.
The most valuable lineman a~ain has to be Bunny Griffin of
Xavie1·. The guard from Norwoo 1, Massachusetts won the award
ir.. 1960 and the co-captain of the Xaverians was again the glue in
the middle of the X line that led them to the league title and probably tn an Atlantic Bowl win. Runner-up - Ed Reiger of Mount Alliscm.
Rookie of the year is a toss-up between two fleet halfbacks Jack Ferguson of Mount Allison who gave the scoring a great bid
before falling by the wayside or Roger Cloutier, a diminutiYe back
at SMU who also finished high in the scoring race. Number 27 of
Mount A is the probable winner.
'TWAS A SLIGHT SURPRISE
Saturday's Purdy Game gave all the fans in attendance and the
millivns watching on television a chance to see the high powered
:l\ machine in action. After being held to - 1 yards rushing in the
first quarter the X-Men rolled for 201 yards in the final three sessions to turn the Mt. A line into a shambles.
The two big p) ays of the ball game occurred back to back in the
firbi quarter. On this down at the X 34, Pete Grivakes, the Mt. A
quarterback threw a perfect pass to Bruce McCubbin on the X 10
who carried the ball to the three before fumbling the ball into the
end zcme. He fell on it for a supposed touchdown but the referee
ruled the pass incomplebe when McCubbin fumbled the ball.
X took over and, on the first play, Ray Sommerville faded to
pass and hurled the ball to the center stripe. It was deflected by
the intended receiver and a defender and ended up in the arms of
N(;>il Webber who eut sharply to his right and raced fifty odd yards
f or thu touchdown. The Mount A backs were broken although they
gave it a game try the rest of the way. Had they been awarded the
T D, the entire picture could have been different.
SEND LONEY TO THE GIANTS
DoP Loney continues to stymie us with his strategy although
perhaps we have now figured him out. Game after game, Loney
~;tartR Sommerville at quarterback who proves completely ineffecive for the first quarter. Jock Simpson then enters the fray and
guides the X-Men to score after score. Three years ago when the
New York football Giants were the number one pro football team
(which they are again this year) Coach Jim Lee Howell always
started second stringer Don Heinrich who played the first quarter
probing the enemy defenses while ace signalcaller Charlie Coner1? sat at the phones listening to reports from the spotters upstairs.
Heinrich would make a report each time he came off the field and
f inally when he f elt the defense was set up for the Giant offense,
Conerly entered the game and tore the opposition apart. Perhaps
this is the method to Loney's madness.
The hockey team is off and flying . . . . . three wins in eight
days is a pret ty fair recor d as is the for and against ma rk of 21-2 .
. . . . . George MacDonald continues to be outstanding between the
pipe!! . . . . . Sa·turday night when the team tired in the last ten
mmuter;, the bespectacled net-minder held off all the determined
bids of the hard skating Sailors . . . . . Fergy and Scheible, two
superb defensemen r eceived ample help from Ernie Paige and
Bullet Kelly Saturday night ..... Paige was a great asset to MacDonald as he sprawleci. in front of numerous Stad shots to rleflect
the puck to the corner . . . . . In a game in which it is easy to get
one's features marred, Paige gave a gutsy performance . . . . .
Kelly also was great . . . . . the pudgy blueliner had not been on
s kate~ for a week because he had been teaching at Sheet Harbor
..... practises were taboo as was last Monday's game but the educa: ion student played extremely well.

MT. A. GETS

Last Saturday saw the Dalhous- · goal pulled the game out only in gle shot U1al eaught the corner
ie Hockey club gain their tough- the last half of the last period, of the net.
est victory of the season when a far cry from Dais' opening
; 11 a ft·ee wheeli~ a.np wide
they defeated the Stadacona Sail- game win of 9-1 over the same open period the Tigers outshot
ors 5-l. Again Dalhousie showed team. Dal throughout the game Tech 12-10 and lead at the perup well defensively holding the failed to show th(:ir customary iods end by a score of 4-3.
Sailors to only one goal and 19 sharpness, against the improved
After less than five minutes of
shots. Although there were 9 pen- Tech team. Several players miss- the third period, Tech tied the
alties called it was a relatively edbo th week-end games due to score on a goal by Burke on u
clean game.
exams and it seemed that their pass from behind the net by Lewis.
Dal had the edge in play dur-1 absence was felt.
ing a hard fought first period out- A small but loyal crowd, seemDalhousie, again led by Parscoring the Sailors 3 to 1. There ing more like the support of a sons, took the lead when he skatwere three penalties called, two losing team rather than a winner, ed the length of the ice to set up
against Stad and one against Dal. saw the Tigers in their toughest Keddy in front of the Tech net.
Dal drew first blood at 3.35 game of the season.
Tech matching Dal goal for
when the rebound from Ernie
Tech o1 ened the scoring 011 goal, tied the game at 9.15 with
Page's blue line drive was flipped goal by Buisi from Doucette and Kennedy scoring on a 30 footed.
in by Cochrane .. Then at 4.40 af- Pietl'ie after ;:ix minutes of the
At 11.51 Dalhousie went ahead
ter a scramble m the Stad corn- first period.
to stay on a goal by Parsons,
er, from in front of the _net to
Cameron tied the score for Dal who was a standout all night.
Vaughn Bnggs scored. Ass1sts on at 11 _56 on a 20 footer. The assist The assist went to Ferguson. The
score at this point was 6-5 in the
the goal went to Cochrane and went to Brown.
Kelley.
Tec h carrymg
.
• f avour.
.
the play to the 1 T·g
1 ers
Less than a minute after Dal
Stad n?tched theJIW olnt1y tally 0 Tigers took the lead again on a
a ers passe goal by MacLellan after a scramth e eve~mg w11cn
~o Harns who scored from close ble in front of tl:e net. The time added an insurance goal when
m dafter a scramble m the Dal of the goal was 16 _03 .
Don Bauld scored unassisted. The
en ·
A little over a minute later, at final score was 7-5.
Dal got their third goal of the 17.54 Buntain passed to Parsons
The next Dalhousie game will
period when a close-in shot by de- who banged in the rebound from be played on Saturday night when
fenceman Scheible trickled by the
Stad goalie. He was assisted on his first shot.
Acadia are the guests. Game
this play by Briggs and Bauld.
The period ended with the score time will be 8 o'clock.
The second period opened with 2-2. In the period the Tigers outSeat Belts Save
both sides playing wide open type shot their opponents eight to
of hockey. Dal broke through for six.
How many accidents will auto
their fourth goal when Ferguson In a rough and tumble third seat belts prevent? Few, if any.
received a pass from Bauld and
let go a hard shot which beat the period Tech took the lead again But how many lives would be
Stad goaltender. Although there at 5.48 as Lewis scored on a shot saved by widespread use of seat
was no more scoring in the per- off the skate of Dal Goalie Mac- belts? At least 5,000 lives a year
iod, when Buntain of Dal incurred
in North America, it is estimated.
a penalty at 8.15, Briggs, Bauld, Donald.
A Dalhousie power play ended Safety experts t·ecognize that seat
Scheible and Ferguson starred in
excellent display of penalty-killing. in the tying goal. With Tech lwo belts are not a substitute for
Dal outshot Stad in the period men Short Keddy who played safe driving. But, should an ac7 to 5.
brillantly throughout the game cident happen, a seat belt could
A fairly quiet third period saw
only two penalties meted out, netted the goal, assisted by Bun- mean the difference, literally, between liie and death. The Nova
both to Dal. Dal again outplayed tain and Fen;:uson.
the Sailors and outshot them 10Shortly after Parsons on the Scotia Highway Safety Council
7.
prettiest single play of the night urges you to instalL seat belts in
The line of MacKiegan, Camer- gave Dal the lead. Skating the your car and use them
on and Brown combined to make full length of the ice he beat every time you turn on that igthe score 5-l for Dal at 3.49. After Tech goalie Bryson on sharp an- nition key.
a fight for possession behind the
Stad net Brown and MacKeigan
succeeded in getting the puck out
in front to Cameron who scored
:)n a ten foot knee high shot.
The final score remained 5-1
and advanced Dal's record to
~hree wins and no losses.

I

J

Dal 7, Tech 5
Dalhousie Tigers posted their
fourth win of the season last
Monday night by defeating Nova
Scotia Tech 7-5 in a hard fought,
bruising contest. The game featured fights and C\ en J~·:ay although
Dal outshot their opponents in
even· period and on the game by
a 28-21 count. The Tigers who
were matched by Tech goal for

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX CANADA

- Continued from page seven ketball court is available for intercollegiate play .
Space has been provided for adequate lecture r oom s, office and
committee and reception rooms.
The four story structure also has
11n a uxiliary gymnasium for individual sports, and
countless
dr essing and locker r ooms.
The contributions towards the
centre in the first place were
made by the students themselves
in 1957. At that time they decided that the general fees should be
increased by $5. each year, with
the extra amount going towards
the centre. As soon as the initial
impetus was on its way, former
Allisonians commenced contributions and since then the athletic
and a lumni funds have been combined to raise the million and a
half dollar s.
The Athletic Centre is just the
first m ajor step in a gigantic expansion plan to be undertaken by
Mount Allision University in the
next few years which will make
it one of the most up-to-date camPl:l!res in the countr)•.
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Applications are inv itE'd for

1. DALHOUSIE GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
to a maximum value of

$2,500.00
for g·udents proceeding to a Ph.D. degree
ii' the Biolog:cal Sc"ences,
the Na tura l Scie!'ces a nd in Oceanography.

2.

DALHOUSIE POST-DOCTORAL
FELLOWSHIPS
with annual stipends of

$4,000.00
for single Fellows
and

$5,000.00
for married Fellows

3.

POST-DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
awarded by the
National Research Council of Canada.

INQUIRIES
should be addressed to the
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies.
Da lhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
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.Girls lose V'hall
Th~!~~~~~i~E~Iley-: match to men
~~u~~E-Y _~: ~~M~

I

ball Tournament is only two days
a way. The tourney, sponsored by
lHWIAAU, this year will be
hosted by King·s College. It will
be held in the Stadacona gym on
-IFriday Nov. 24, irom 7 - 10 p.m.
· and on Saturday, Nov. 25 from
;~ · 12 a.m.
There are four teams entered
in the competition: U.N.B. (the
defending champions,) Mount. All.son, Acadia, and Dalhousie. A
double round robbin tournament
I will be staged so that each team
will be playing every other team
twice. If a tie should occur after
the completion of these schedued
games a playoff match will be
held at the end of the tournament.

I

The Dal volleyball girls met the mighty rnen or the Dal
campus last week and came out on the short end of a 4-0
game score.
The men of the campus, led by
such stalwarts as Bruce Stewart, in the play, as then~ was a markLome Fisher, and Don MacMillan, ed lack of setting up and spiking-.
donned theu· sneakers at lunch The girls missed the :iJ.i ldng of
hour last Wednesday to give the veterans Donna :\1 · dbe ctnd J oagirls a workout, and work the nne Murphy, and the setting up ot
girls did . Playing without a ref- Penny
Bennet. These players
ei'ee, there was a bit of unnoticed were unable to ITIC:lke the game
sc<Yoping and holding of the ball, due to practice teaching and labs .
but the games were good, despite
Smith Fisher High Scorers
the lopsided score, with a good
Marcia
Smith w<~s high scorer
many long rallies.
Serving was the main feature for the girls as she cullectt-d about
five points each time she served.
Lorne Fisher was high man for
the men, as his spinning serves
stymied the girls lime and again .
The game gave the girls comBrush up on your fundamentals! tu attend. Ti.b would be a guod bat experience which they c<..nnut
Whether you arc a beginner of an chance to brush up a bit fot· your
get with only six out to practice
intermediate or an old pro here is intramural teams.
There will be two intercollegiate each day. With this week's game
your chance. Perhaps you can use
some help in ball handling, pass- teatns. The Varsity squad com- against St. Patrick's High School,
ing, shooting, dribbling, guarding, petes in a double round robbin and another practice game against
pivoting, home and home schedule with Ac: the men , Dal should be able to
reboun_ding, , feinting,
screemng, rules, and rule chan- , .
.
es. If so, we suggest you come adia, Mount Allison, and the de- mould a team that can give a
along to the gym at the following fending champions U.N.B. Several good account of themselves in the
times:
.
exhibition games will also be Intercollegiate tourney this week
Tuesday, Nov. 28 5:30 - 6:45
or. tap. The Intermediate team end.
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 7:00 - 8:l5 plays in the Halifax City League
and will also be competing in the
Position Open
Thursday, Nov. 30 5:30 - 6:45
Tuesday, Dec. 5 5:30 - 6:45
Intercollegiate Intermediate TourAny girl wishing to work
Thursday, Dec. 7 5:30 - 6:45
nament which is to be held in on the Dal Gazette this year
as Assistant Girls' Sports
l
I outAllforPayers
who expec t t 0 t urn Antigoni h early in March.
Ed"to
1 r Wl"th a view to being
intercollegiate teams must
attend these sessions. However,
The coach is looking forward to Girls' Sport
Editor next
1
even if you don't intend tQ try for seeing many bright smiling faces year please enquire at the
··
1
Gazette Office.
j th ese posltlons you are we come on Tuesday Nov. 28 at 5:30 p. m . 1~~~~~~--~-~~~~~-J

I

I

ACTICN IN THE AIR
Above see pictured several members ot the Dal G rls' Volleyball team practicing in preparatron for the forth-coming inter collegiate tournament.

asketball orksho

I

Inter- fac NeuJs

.A

GOOD

CANADA PACKERS INVITES GRADUATING STUDENTS
in Agriculture, Arts, Business Administration, Chemistry, Commerce
and Engineering, to discuss plans for an interesting career in a
leading Canadian industry.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers' representative will be held on

In Intcr-fac football, a championship game was played last
week when the Meds defeated the
Engineers 13-12 in a game that
went into several periods of overtime.
The lnter-fac Volleyball which
was played last week was won
by the Arts and Science team who
triumphed in the finals over the
Dents.
In a recent DAAC meeting it
was decided to join the Arts and
Science teams who would play
the Arts team 's schedule. Kings
were permitted to join the league,
playing the games scheduled for
Science. All previous games played by these teams would be erased and each of the new teams
would start with a clean slate.

I
at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.
For more information, Canada Packers' Annual Report
and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

Co-eds try out

j0r

•
SWlm

Tryouts for the girl's swimming team are being held from

6 p.m. until 7 p .m. at the Stadacona Pool on November -20 aitd-1\Jovember 27.
At these two sessions the girls
will be working on starts, turns,
perfecting strokes, and lengths .
Danny Newman and some of the
swimmers from the Y. M. C. A.
are attending to demonstrate each
stroke and to show us the proper
starts and turns.
Dal has not had a competitive
swim team for several years.
There is lots of potential on campus. With a good turnout and hard

practic-e Dal should be able to
hold her own.
So mermaids and water bombers, if you can race or dive let's
see you at the tryouts! If you
want to know any further information go over to the gym and
see Miss Bliss, Women's Physical
Education Director· for Dal.
Friday, Nov. 24
6:45 p.m.
Mt. A. vs. Dal
65:4Jp.m.
U.N.B. vs. Acadia
U.N.B. vs. Acadia
7:45 p.m.
Dal vs. Acadia
Mt. A. vs. U.N.B.
8:45 p.m .
U.N.B. vs. Dal
Acadia vs. Mt. A.
Saturday, Nov. 25
9 :15 a.m.
Dal vs. Acadia
Mt. A. vs. U.N.B.
10:15 a.m.
Dal vs. U.N.B.
Acadia vs. Mt. A.
11:15 a.m.
Mt. A. vs. Dal
U.N.B. vs. Acadia
II there are any ties, playoff time will be 12:15 - 1:00
p.m. Saturday. Com e out to
Stadacona gym and. support
your team!

When You're ready for the BEST, see-

BUGH RADIO LTD. QUINPOOL RD, HALJFAX, N S.

CANADA 'S LARGEST FOOD MANUFACTU RER

PHONE 422-7476

PROCTER & G MBLE
OFFERS THE GRADUATE
1.

Highly developed training

2.

A chance to grow in direct relation to his ability

3.

The solid backing of an expanding company recognized as a leader in industry

Products such as Tide, Crest, Ivory , Crisco, Camay and Duncan H nes, are known and used in every household. The successful
development and marketmg of these brands is directed by university trained men whose abilities are constantly challenged by new responsibilities .
G rad ual on may be many months away, but we urge you to give serious consideration to your future now. The Pla cement Off ice has copies of booklets w h ich have been desi£ ned to give you detailed information.
Com pany representatives will vi s it Dalhousie Uni vers ty to discuss with graduating students of all facul t ies, management
careers in ADVERTIS ING, FINA NCE, PUR CHASING, SALES, AND TRAFFI C.

I N T E RVI E W S
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th

team

Lewis Says
-

Continued from page one

ting the dollar stand in the way.
He added the plan would most
probably be financed by a combination uf a flat payment from
each individual and family and
t increase in the income tax.
··we ca11 make of Canada, and
of every single part of Canada, a
worthwile place to live in econom ically as we II as spiritually," Mt·.
Lewis said. "We can end unemployment: relocate industry: prosocial
security: provide
vide
equal opportunity for wot·k all over Canada: make
education
available to anyone with any interest in being educated: and we
can build a society in which human equality repaces human suffering"

DALHOUSLE GAZETTE
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Poland closer to Canada than
other countries in Soviet orbit

l

by Bob Clarke
Gazette Staff Writer
"The Polish people have more in common w h Canad ans than other countries in the Sovi e t
orbit," Professor Guy Maclean told a WUSC- sp n .ored meeting last week.

Prof. Maclean, assistant history professor a Da lhousie, sa 1d western influence was "quite
t;vident" especially in Warsaw where beatnik ; , "expresso joints" and Canadian style n1ght
clubs were found. The people liked jazz, he sa 1d, and Amer ican and British movies were the
rnainstays of the nation's theatres.
been preserved exactly as it was
at the end of the Second World
War.
CHURCHES FILLES
''Anytim e of the d~y you will
find the churches m Warsaw
filled," he said, commenting on
the strong religious feeling in Poland today.
Although the "not very dramatic revolution of 1956" inroduced
a slighly more liberal policy to
the country, he said, curtailment
of publications
still continues.
Student newspapers receive particular government scrutiny and
censorship, he added.
With much internal shifting in
Polish govenunental circles and
the constant threat of "being
caught in a nutcracker' between
German expansion in the east and
identical fears from Russia in the
GERMAN THREAT
east, Professor MacLean forecasts
'1 hreats of German re-unifica- a "rough
time for the Poles
tion and a consequently more ahead."
1 owerful Germany have the Polish people wor ried and the GA!-; BILL BETRAYS WHAT'S
· threat of German militarism,'
COOIUI"G IN STILL
Dr. MacLean said, "has become
•n obsession." As proposed by
Ralph
BUFFALO, N.Y.
Rremier Khruschov unification
Stewart,
4'i
year~ of age, whose
would probably mean the loss of
a large industrial area formerly monthly gas hill started tripl<.zerman and now under Polish ing about two years ago, was
administation. There was also fear sentenced recently to two years
of Russian movement in Poland's
in prison for possessinn of an
eastern sector, he said.
The terror of Nazi occupation illegal still.
had not been forgotten by the
He has been cooking somePoles, he said, and concentration thing else besides his meal ~
camps and ghettos have been
turned into national shrines, and for a long time," ruled FederWarsaw's infamous Auschwitz had al Judge .John 0. Henderson.

The people of this republic -with a population over twenty-five
million-identify themselves with
Canadians in their attempt to
maintain a unique national identity, he said. The Poles want nationalism before anything else."
Dr. MacLean, who has spent the
summer touring Poland, Czechoslavakia and East Germany and
the previous summer in Yugoslavia, said although Polish international politics were definitely
aligned with Russia, its people are
with the west emotionally" and
will "laugh openly" against the
the Russians.
The Poles, in spite of the overhanging shadow of the Kremlin,
had not "whitewashed their history" and many early anti-communist heroes were still wor shipped in the national shrines of the
<'ountry.

Graduating Students in Commerce,
Economics, Mathematics ancl A rts .. .

WHY THECGEBUSINESS TRAINING
COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL
IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING
MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY
The Company's operations are highly diversified. Thus,
men are exposed to varied sets of business problems in
such diverse fields as nudcar reactors, heavy apparatus
!'or industry, electronic equipment and appliances for
the home.
T he Company's organization is decentralized into product
business departments. Th1s brings men from finance,
engineering, marketing and manufacturing into close
daily a sociation for business planning and decisionmaking, increases knowledge and understanding of all
functions of the business.
Rotating assignments are combined with graduate seminar
classes. A variety of initial finance-oriented on-the-job
assign me nts in several product business departments
a nd graduate-level seminar courses provide a solid
grounding in many areas of business operation.
T here are continuing opportunities for professional development. The opportunity to continue througho ut a
career to move not only across functions, but also
between product business departments, ass ures varied
experi ence in depth. A dynamic environment creates
unusua l opportunities for the o utstanding man.

Company representati ves will be visiting your
campus for the purpose of interviewing men
interested in the 19 62 Spring openings on-

I
f.

::;·.·

WUSC Treasure
Van Makes
$3,138.54
The WUSC Treasure Van arrhed Monday, Nov. 13 and opened
shop in the library of the new
1vien 's residence.
Mrs. Abbie
Lane, using a forbidding looking
machette tram the West Indies,
performed the opening rites.
Tables, lining the walls of the
libraz·y, were submerged under
exotic goods from twenty countries. In all, two thousand articles,
ranging from ivory cigarette holders from India to skin drums from
Ghana, were assembled.
The
West Indies featured with its gay
steel drums, toroise shell jowel
lery and machettes.
Students from all over the
world send tl1e handicrafts of
their native lands to Toronto, the
centre of WUSC Treasure Van
activities. Here on campus its operation is a joint effort of the
WUSC ~f Dalhousie, Kings, Mount
SaJ11t Vmcent and Saint Mary's.
As Treasure Van week here
drew to a close on Friday and
travelled towards Acadia it left
behind a net profit of $3138.54.
This money will enable WUSC to
aid underdeveloped countries in
education.
BEQUEST TO CHAUFFEUR
HEVERSES ROLE IN CAR
LONDO
F r eder i ck
Wheeler was
chauffeur for
thirty years to a rich widow
who left him $56,000 and a limousine in her will recently.
Mr. Wheeler, disclosing h'is
new life of affluence. said:
"Naturaly, I'll he hiring a man
to drive me about."

MtSS JANET FRENCH shows a foil to a prospective customer at the WUSC Treasure Van sale held at Dal last week.

CJCH VSG Gazette
Second Round
Radio station CJCH last week
commented on the coverage given
by the Gazette to Prime Minister
Diefenbaker's visit to Dalhousie.
"The Dalhousie Gazette took a
rap today on its front page and
editorial columns at Pl"ime Minister Diefenbaker," the news report went. "The Gazette frontpaged a yarn on the Prime Minister's visit to Dalhousie and then
-launching a paragraph with Mr.
Diefenbaker said - left the next
three or so column inches a
blank."
"In a lead editorial," continued
the report, "the paper said that
several Gazette reporters and editors were present when the PM
spoke, but found that they could
record nothing he said worth reporting."
Tte CJCH news report ended:
"0 e wonde s wh th
d
n
. r
. ~ er we nee a
!better Pnme M1_mster, or better
reporters and ed1tors at the Dalhousie Gazette."

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY L IMITED
""Progr~s Is Ovr Most lmfodant Prot/vel

The Dalhousie mascot, a life
size fibre-glass tiger, was returned to the University last week
by Kingsmen who had carried it
off earlier in the term.
The tiger was stolen for the
first time last March and reappeared at a Dal-UNB football
game at the begining of October
painted bright blue with the letters KINGS painted on its flanks.
The mascot was recovered by
Dalhousie, but disappeared again
the same day. Dal retaliated by
swiping some
trophies
from
King's, and negotiations fin ally
reached a head with the swap of
the trophies for the tiger last
week.

DON'T MISS

NOV EMBER 25
Opening Ceremo nies 12:30 p.m.
Game Sta rts 1 p.m.

WANDER ERS GRO UNDS
vs_ McMaster University

St. F. X. University

Hamilton, Ontario

Antigonish

Tickets available at Phinneys on Ba r rington Street- Phone 423-8608

Atlantic Bowl Dance, November 2·4, 9 p.m.
MED-0-CLUB
(11 p .m . Crowning of Miss Atla ntic Bowl Game)

At!antic Bowl Parade,, ovember 25, 10:30 a.m.
Compliments

JAN. 17, 1962
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Tiger ·Returns

of

OLAND & SON LTD.
HALIFAX

•

SAINT JOHN

